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COMPOSITION AND THE COSMOLOGICAL ARGU}IN]NT
A coumoN criticism of the cosmologicai proof for the existence of God
is that it commits the fallacy of compositionl; but this criticism no
longer can J:e sustainecl in the light of recent MrNo articles on the
faliacy of composition, particularly the most recerrt article by Ricliard
Cole.f According to Cole, arguments previousiy characterized as
involving the faliacy of composil,ion are really enthl'memes. Tire
difliculty vrith them is that although they are valid deductive,al'guments rvhen so construed, nevertheless tire truth of the conciusion
does not follow from them in sortre cases because of tlLe falsity of at
Ieast one of the premisses, i.e. tls.ey " contain a usualiy doubtful inexplicit assumption ". Although the truth of the corrciusion of the
first argument belolv is proved sirice the form (nr,adus Ttonens) is valid
arrd the premisses ate true, the truth cf the conclusiorr of the second
argument is not proved. sirtce it has a faise premiss bub the same forni.
A. If all the parts of a cliair are a certain colour, t he chair is that colour.
The parts of a chair are bro'n'n

;

therefore, the ctrair is brorvn.s

B. If all the parts of a machine u'eigh exactl;r one pound, the machine
weighs exactly one pound.
The parts of a machine rveigh exaotly one pound
machine'w'eighs exactly one pound.

;

therefore, t'he

No ambiguity is involved in either of these arguments, ancl ntoclus
is unquestionably valid as a patteln.of argumentation. If
there is any question about the arguments, it revoives around the
truth of at least one of the prernisses. The flrst premiss of A is proved
true in experience since in no cases do rve fincl the antececlent true and
the conse(uent false. By corrtlast, the first p_rerniss of B is p_roved
false in experience since u.e fi.nd" many cases rvhere the antececlctit is
true and the consequenl, is faise.
If I understand William Rowe collectly, h.e u'ould perhaps tt'ant to
treat the truth or falsity of these two first premisses as a logical ratirer
than an empirical question such that the truth of ihe !L1t p1e31iss in
A follows ty aennition fi-om the terms involved, and tire f.r,lsit;, of
the fi.rst praniss of B perhaps rvouid f91l9rv !l definition from tire
terms involved.a No experience couid falsify and every relevant
po%ens

experience must confi.rm a necessarily true

proposition. But it is

noi essential to defend. these fi.rst premisses as necessariiy tme or false.
Even if they are only ernpiricaily true or false, they lvoulcl irave the
same effect on proving the truth of the conclusioit of a valid deductive

l For exanrple, see J. G. Brennan, T'h,e llleanqtg of PhilosoLihy, pp
267-268; or luilton K. lIu.nitz, The ntrystery o! Eri,stenc€, PP. 117 and
r19.

2 W. L. Rowe, " The Fallacy of Composition ", I\[rNo, vol. lxxi, pp'
87-92; and B,ichard Cole, " A Note on Informal Fallacies ", MrND, vol'
lxxiv, pp. 432-433.
a Rowe, p. 89.
3 Cole, p. 432.
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argument. E'i,en if all the premisses are only empiricaltry true and
the form is valid, then the conclusion is true. Arrd if at least, one
premiss is empiricaily false, the conciusion is not proved true if the
form is valid".
?he cosmological argument for the existence of God does not comnrit the fallacy of cornposition or any other " f.allacy " in so far as
this term means that the formal pattern of reasoning involved is
unsatisfactory. The argument is an enthymeure rvith questiorrabie
premisses, but it is not fallacious. St. Thomas Aquinas in his " third
proof " argued that the rn hole of nature rvas contingent (could either
be or not be) since all the parts were contingent and further that the
whole of nature at one time did not exist since each of its parts at one

time did not, exist. Neither of these versions of the cosmoiogical
argument involves a fallacy so long as
as enthymemes, as follows :

(i) If

it

is possible to construe them

aII the parts of any lvhole are contingent, the whole itself

is

contingent.
All the parts of nature are contingent ; therefbre, the rvhole of nature
is contingent.
(2) If all the parts of a rvhole did not airi'ays exist, then the whole
itself did not always exist.
AIl the parts of nature did not ahi'ays exist ; therefore, nature as a
whole did not al'nays exist.

Since the cosmological argument is usually construed as a causal
argument, perhaps the strongest formulation of it woukl be :
(3) If all the parts of an;. whoie have bcen caused to exist by something outside that u-hole, then the u-hole itself has been caused to
exist by something outside itself.
All the parts of nature have been caused to exist by something outside
of nature; therefore, the v'hole of nature has been caused to exist
by something outside of nature.

If there is any problem at all rvith these three arguments, it is
either that some of the propositions involved are meaningless (which
I wili not have space here to discuss) or that some of the premisses are
falsc. There is no " fallacy " (i.r.incorrect pattern of argument) in

any of them. I rvoulcl argue that the f,rst premiss of each of these
three formulations of the cosmological argument is true. I need not
go so far as to rnaintain that they are true because of the meaning of
the concepts involved. At least they are true in experience. We
certainly cannot find a necessary whole (that cannot not be) composed
eritirely of contigent parts (that can not be). Neither does experience shorv us a u'hole u'hicii always existed even though each of its
parts did not always exist, nor do rve fi.nd any rvhole rr hich rvas not
caused to exist even though each of its parts \yas caused to exist. To
say that the relation betrveen tire n-orld of nature and its parts is the
only exception to these generalizaiions would be simply to beg the
question!
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, The Torl .questionabie thing about the cosmological argument is
the truth of its secon,T premiss. Are the second prinisses 6t 1r;, 1z;,
I|rd (3) above true or false ? Are all the parts of nature contingent'?
The Greek Atomists would insist that only the composite wholJs hke
stones, trees or men come into being and pass away but that the most
fundamental parts of nature, the atoms, \yere eternal. A more
modern. physics migh! argue that energy is eternal though not the
composites into which it enters. Eittrer theory would- deny the
truth of the second, premiss 9f _(1), But can the tiuth of tlr.e eternity
of atoms or energy be established, or must we ad.rnit that we simply
do not know whether ail the parts of nature are contingent or if soml
are eternal ? would we even know how to begin to decide such
questions ?
The truth of the second premisses of (2) and (B) above are again the
most questionable aspects of the arguments. trvas there a tirie when

all the parts of nature did not exist ? \Vere all the parts of nature
caused to exist by something outside nature ? I srispect that we
simply do n-ot knorv the ansrvers to these questions. tn this case \ye
would not knorv if the truth of the conclusion of the cosmological
arguments follorv from them even after we have admitted tlie vatidity
of the argument forms and the truth of the first premisses.
I have not atternpted to deal rvith the question of the meaningfulness of the two prernisses of the cosmolo$icai argument, thoughi
do not doubt that_ they couid be attacked lrom thls perspective] I
have established that the_argument does not involve i,ny ?ailacy and
that we question the truth (or meaningfulness) of its conclusion only
because ve question the truth (or rneaningfuliiess) of at least otr* of
its premisses. It should be noted also that the coirclusion of neither
(1), (?) nor (3) above asserts the existence ofa necessary, supernatural,

inteiligent, benevolent God. A much further deveiopmient of the
cosmoiogical argument involving siill other premisses iould have to
be produced in order to drarv such interesiing conclusions!
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